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Abstract
The study of feasibility of native chicken production for commercial in community level: by
using seller and consumer interview test (52 and 390 heads, respectively) in grilled chicken markets
(Ban Can, Mai Ma Dun and Kantrarom train station grilled chicken) also flense chicken as well as
supplier of live native chicken (33 and 9 heads, respectively) in some fresh markets on local areas
(Ubon Ratchathani, Srisaket and Yasothorn province). The data of these studies was assessed to
feasible of hybrid native chicken to replace grilled and flense chicken for commercial in community
level.
It was founded that 3 grilled chicken markets were used boiler, male layer and 3-line crossbred
chicken because it can be continuous supported to the markets. The amount of chicken to make
grilled chicken in total was 387,000 birds/year (37.7 million bath/year). However, there were 1,000
and 2,800 birds slaughtered a day in normal and festival periods (International, Chinese and Thai
New Year festival) respectively. The amount of flense native chickens in fresh markets were 213,000
birds/year (25.9 million bath/year). There were 580 and 780 birds slaughtered a day in normal and
festival period, respectively. Whereas, the amount of live chicken collected was higher than flense
native chicken about 25% (268,000 birds/year). However, the amount of flense native chicken in local
markets still not enough because the suppliers sold chicken to outer local market as well. The seller
of flense native chicken and live native chicken supplier still would like to serve the demand of the
local market, especially in festival and rice harvesting period.
So that, the aspect demand of native chicken in community market level can be concluded that
native chicken still high level demands for a fresh market except in grilled chicken markets which
demand very less level. We could give the reason as following 1) native chicken cannot produce
enough to the markets because of low growth rate and higher price more than commercial chicken. 2)
meat of grilled native chicken will dark, firm and dry after 2-3 hour of grilling 3) the consumer cannot
distinguish between grilled native chicken and grilled common chicken, because most of consumer no
have knowledge enough with concern about chicken type to make grilled chicken.
Utilization of 4 flocks of native chicken, it’s can be expressed that hybrid chicken should
higher growth performance more than native chicken because it’s can be continuous supported to
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flense chicken market. Grilled chicken market was less feasibility because of seller did not know in
term of native hybrid chicken information. However, if they test to sell in the market including
advertisement of native hybrid chicken information in term of health food products it’s could be more
feasible. Consumer interested in native hybrid chicken and also accept price no more than 20% from
now. Meat quality of native hybrid chicken should nearly native chicken as well as characteristic of
meat when finish grilled (like a commercial chicken in the market). Finally, it’s should be continuous
supported to the markets.

